CINCINNATI

COUNTRY
DAY
SCHOOL

6905 GIVEN Roab,CINCINNATI, OHIO 45243
SCHOOL NuRSE PHONE: (513)979-0250

PRESCRIPTION MEDICATION ORDERS FROM PHYSICIAN
Return this form ONLY IF your child might need to take medication during school hours, overnight field trips or sports activities. Medications
will not be administered unless there is a medication orderonfile signed by the physician and parent/guardian.

MEDICATION

DATE OF BIRTH

GRADE/DIVISION

STUDENT NAME AND ADDRESS

DURATION

TIME

DOSAGE

BEGINNING:
ENDING:

Possible reactions to be reported to the physician.

Epi-PEN, INSULIN, OR INHALER SELF CARRY SECTION
Doesthis student need to carry this medication with him atall times?

Yes

No

Hasthis student beeninstructed on properuseof this medication?

Yes

No

Procedures for school employeesif the student is unable to administer the medication or it does not produce the expectedrelief.

Possible reactions to be reported to physician if a student for which medication is NOT prescribed receives a dose.

the
Asthe prescriber, | have determined that this studentis capable of possessing and using an autoinjector appropriately and have provided
student with training in the proper use of the autoinjector.
Initial
Signature of Physician (REQuiRED):

Physician ER Phone:

Physician Name(Print):

Date:

PARENT PERMISSION
gives permission for the

, the parent or guardian of

I,

medication ordered by the above physician to be given at school. | further agree to:
1.
2.

Deliver the medication to the School Nurse in the properly labeled pharmaceutical container
Release Cincinnati Country Day School from anyliability concerning the administration or non-administration of the medicationto the
student.
4

Parent/Guardian Signature:

Phone:

Date:

the school and anyactivity, event, or program
As the Parent/Guardian of this student, | authorize my child to possess and use an epinephrine autoinjector, as prescribed, at
immediately request assistance from an emergency
sponsoredbyor in which the student's schoolis a participant. If the medication is not able to be administered, the schoolwill

3313.718). initial
medical service provider. | will provide a backup doseof the medication to the schoolprincipalor nurse as required by law (ORC

and any activity, event, or program sponsoredbyorin
As a Parent/Guardian of this student, | authorize my child to possess and use an asthmainhaler, as prescribed, at the school
which the students’ schoolis a participant. Initial

